
 

Islington U3A Longer Walks Group 

Walk Title Round Canvey Island Walk No. 237 

Area Essex Type Circular 

Date  21st May 2019 

Distance 14 miles (23 km) including to/ from stations.  

Timing 4¾ hours walking time + travel + lunch stop. Allow 7 and a half 
hours in total. 

Therefore we should be back in Islington by 5.30 – 6.00 pm. 

Meeting up 

& travel 

Meet at Fenchurch Street station, Upper Concourse, 9.40 (Bank 
end, in front of the Information desk), to catch 9.51 to Benfleet, 
taking approx. 40 minutes. Alternatively, you can join train at West 
Ham (10.00) or Barking (10.05). Please notify leader where you will 
be joining – by the sign up form.  

Cheapest ticket, using Freedom Pass and Senior Railcard, is from 
Rainham (zone 6) to Benfleet day return, costing £6.80. But also ask 
about a Rover Ticket – that could work out cheaper. Return trains 
every 15 minutes so there shouldn’t be any significant wait at the 
end. 

Route We walk right round the perimeter of the island, very satisfying in a 
day. Incredibly varied landscapes, more urban landward in the 
morning, very solitary in the afternoon. Seaward it is the point where 
river turns into sea, plus creeks, mudflats, marshes, flood barriers, 
small beaches, boats, current and past, and lots of industrial 
archaeology, mainly oil refinery related. And views up to Hadleigh 
Castle plus a huge Essex landfill! 

 

Lunch Food is available at the Lobster Smack, pub/restaurant with Dickens 
connections. 

Dropping out Dropping out is possible at various points, including lunch stop, with 
a much shorter walk straight across the island, or in some cases by 
bus if preferred.  

Suitability Suitable for any reasonably fit regular walker.  There are no 
particular difficulties. 

Terrain: very easy but a little longer than average; dry paths all the 
way, mainly on top of dykes or sea walls.  

No serious obstacles. 

Comfortable waterproof walking shoes/ boots. Check weather 
forecast for temperature and likelihood of rain.   

 

Facilities There are a number of toilets on the walk as we fringe the town for 
the first half of the walk. 

Walk source Saturday Walkers’ Club 

Map & OS Explorer 175; OS Landranger 178  



other 
references 

Leader & 
contact 
details 

Walk Leader: Jan Filochowski 

Phone: 078 7969 8902 

e-mail: jan@filochowski.net 

 


